'She was America's first Native doctor, breaking barriers of race and gender to heal her traumatized people. A century later, Native women from many tribes follow in her footsteps. How can they hope to mend wounds of body and spirit that history has created? And what have they learned about new ways of healing that can help us all?

OCTOBER 8, 2020 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
ZOOM LINK:
HTTPS://TTUHSC.ZOOM.US/METTING/REGISTER/TJMOCU6QRJ8PH9VJXET
2W6-8_1VQ2ROZB4X
THIS EVENT IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.
NO RSVP IS REQUIRED.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE FILM SERIES, PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE OF GLOBAL HEALTH AT GLOBALHEALTH@TTUHSC.EDU OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.TTUHSC.EDU/GLOBAL-HEALTH.
PERSONS NEEDING ASSISTANCE ARE REQUESTED TO CALL 806-743-2901.